Sex-free shark birth startles scientists, and worries them
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SciÂ-enÂ-tists say a feÂ-male hamÂ-merÂ-head shark gave birth withÂ-out havÂ-ing sexâ€”the first
sciÂ-enÂ-tifÂ-ic reÂ-port that an anÂ-cient lineÂ-age of verÂ-teÂ-brates can reÂ-proÂ-duce
asexÂ-uÂ-alÂ-ly, or withÂ-out sex.The deÂ-velÂ-opÂ-ment starÂ-tled sciÂ-enÂ-tists, and worÂ-ried them.
AsexÂ-uÂ-al reÂ-proÂ-ducÂ-tion, esÂ-peÂ-cially of the type inÂ-volved in this case, leaves baÂ-bies at a
â€œgeÂ-netic disÂ-adÂ-vanÂ-tageâ€• due to lack of geÂ-netÂ-ic diÂ-versÂ-ity, one said. This would place
exÂ-tra burÂ-dens on alÂ-ready threatÂ-ened shark populaÂ-tÂ-ions.

Among verÂ-teÂ-brates, asexÂ-uÂ-al reÂ-proÂ-ducÂ-tion is known only in very few speÂ-cies: some
repÂ-tiles, birds and amÂ-phibÂ-ians, and a few memÂ-bers of a reÂ-laÂ-tiveÂ-ly modÂ-ern lineÂ-age of
fish known as teÂ-leÂ-osts.
AÂ-sexÂ-uÂ-al reÂ-proÂ-ducÂ-tion was found in a type of hamÂ-merÂ-head
shark speÂ-cies known as the bonÂ-netÂ-head, or SphyrÂ-na tiÂ-buÂ-ro. (ImÂ-age courÂ-teÂ-sy D.
ChapÂ-man)
The shark surprise leaves â€œmamÂ-mals as the only maÂ-jor verÂ-teÂ-brate group where this form of
reÂ-proÂ-ducÂ-tion has not been seen,â€• said PauÂ-lo ProÂ-dÃ¶hl of Queenâ€™s UnÂ-iversÂ-ity
BelÂ-fast, one of the reÂ-searchÂ-ers. Its occurrence in sharks alÂ-so sugÂ-gests asexÂ-uÂ-al
reÂ-proÂ-ducÂ-tion evolved early in the verÂ-teÂ-brate lineÂ-age, said co-reÂ-searchÂ-er MahÂ-mood
ShivÂ-ji, dirÂ-ecÂ-tor of the Guy HarÂ-vey ReÂ-search InÂ-sÂ-tiÂ-tute in DaÂ-nia Beach, Fla.â€œAs far as
anÂ-yÂ-one knew, all sharks reÂ-proÂ-duced only sexÂ-uÂ-ally by a male and feÂ-male matÂ-ing,
reÂ-quirÂ-ing the emÂ-bryÂ-o to get DNA from both parÂ-entsâ€• as in mamÂ-mals, ProÂ-dÃ¶hl said.
Sharks, rays and skates are memÂ-bers of the anÂ-cient line of carÂ-tiÂ-lagÂ-iÂ-nous fishÂ-es, deÂ-scended
alÂ-most diÂ-rectly from some of the first anÂ-iÂ-mals with jaws.A surÂ-prise hamÂ-merÂ-head birth in
2001 at an aquarÂ-iÂ-um at HenÂ-ry Doorly Zoo in OmaÂ-ha, Neb. prompted the shark stuÂ-dy. None of
three posÂ-sible mothÂ-er hamÂ-merÂ-heads in the tank, of the speÂ-cies Sphyrna tiburo, had
enÂ-counÂ-tered any male hamÂ-merÂ-heads since beÂ-ing caught off FlorÂ-iÂ-da three years earÂ-liÂ-er
as baÂ-bies.SciÂ-enÂ-tists inÂ-iÂ-tially guessed a mothÂ-er had matÂ-ed beÂ-fore capÂ-ture, and then
someÂ-how stored the sperm; or posÂ-sibly matÂ-ed with a male shark of anÂ-othÂ-er speÂ-cies in the tank.
But afÂ-ter idenÂ-tiÂ-fyÂ-ing the mothÂ-er through geÂ-netÂ-ic tests, they found the baÂ-byâ€™s DNA
matched only hers; no paÂ-terÂ-nal DNA was found.

Asexual reproductionâ€”or parÂ-theÂ-noÂ-genÂ-eÂ-sis, as itâ€™s called in verÂ-teÂ-bratesâ€”is â€œthe
likely exÂ-planaÂ-tÂ-ion beÂ-hind the anÂ-ecÂ-doÂ-tal but inÂ-creasÂ-ing obÂ-servaÂ-tÂ-ions of othÂ-er
speÂ-cies of feÂ-male sharks reÂ-proÂ-ducÂ-ing sucÂ-cessÂ-fully in capÂ-tiÂ-vityâ€• withÂ-out male
conÂ-tact, said Shivji. ReÂ-searchÂ-ers donâ€™t think parÂ-thÂ-eÂ-nÂ-oÂ-genÂ-eÂ-sis takes place in
mamÂ-mals due to a mechÂ-anÂ-ism called geÂ-noÂ-mic imÂ-printÂ-ing that ocÂ-curs in them, Shivji said.
In sharks, he added, it seems at least some feÂ-males can switch from sexÂ-uÂ-al to asexÂ-uÂ-al
reÂ-proÂ-ducÂ-tion in the abÂ-sence of maÂ-lesâ€”which isÂ-nâ€™t good, since the offÂ-spring lack
helpÂ-ful geÂ-netÂ-ic variaÂ-tÂ-ion that would come from a faÂ-therâ€™s DNA
conÂ-triÂ-buÂ-tion.Worse, the reÂ-searchÂ-ers found that the parÂ-theÂ-noÂ-genÂ-eÂ-sis in this case was
proÂ-babÂ-ly of a speÂ-ciÂ-fic type called â€œauÂ-toÂ-micÂ-tic,â€• in which half the mothÂ-erâ€™s
geÂ-netÂ-ic diÂ-versÂ-ity alÂ-so gets lost.The baÂ-by â€œgets a double dose of geÂ-netÂ-ic
disÂ-adÂ-vanÂ-tage,â€• said Demian ChapÂ-man, lead auÂ-thor of a study on the findÂ-ing to be

pubÂ-lished May 23 in the reÂ-search jourÂ-nal BiÂ-olÂ-oÂ-gy LetÂ-ters. In this proÂ-cess â€œthe
unÂ-ferÂ-tiÂ-lized egg, which conÂ-tains about half of the mothÂ-erâ€™s geÂ-netÂ-ic diÂ-versÂ-ity, is
acÂ-tiÂ-vatÂ-ed to beÂ-have as a norÂ-mal ferÂ-tiÂ-lized egg by a small, geÂ-netÂ-icÂ-ally
nearly-identical cell known as the sisÂ-ter poÂ-lar body.â€•The findÂ-ing raises conÂ-cerns about the
geÂ-netÂ-ic and reÂ-proÂ-ducÂ-tive health of dwindling shark populaÂ-tÂ-ions, added ChapÂ-man. He is
now head of shark reÂ-search at the New York-based Pew InÂ-stiÂ-tute for Ocean SciÂ-ence but took part in
the study as a gradÂ-uÂ-ate stuÂ-dent at Guy HarÂ-vey. â€œFemale sharks might reÂ-proÂ-duce like this
more ofÂ-ten when they have difÂ-fiÂ-culÂ-ty findÂ-ing matesâ€• in under populated zones, he said.
â€œThis could hasÂ-ten the eroÂ-sion of populaÂ-tÂ-ion geÂ-netÂ-ic diÂ-versÂ-ity and perÂ-petÂ-uÂ-ate
the proÂ-ducÂ-tion of geÂ-netÂ-icÂ-ally disÂ-adÂ-vanÂ-taged offÂ-spring.â€•
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